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ABSTRACT
The American Nurses' Association endorses the concept

of continuing education for all registered nurses as one of the means
by which nurses can maintain competence and meet the standards of
practice developed by the profession. In nursing, continuing
education consists of systematic learning experiences designed to
enlarge the knowledge and skills of nurses. Responsibilities of the
association, the individual, the faculty, and the employing agencies
in continuing education are differentiated. Program guidelines are
enumerated, and the status of the continuing education unit (CEU) in
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provide State nurses' associations and State Boards of Nursing with
guidelines in adding dimensions to quality continuing education and
promoting the use of the CEU. (AG)
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Since its inception in 1696, the American Nurses' Association has been involved

in developing standards for nursing education. State nurses' associations and

state boards of nursing have assumed the role of promoting the acceptance of

implementing these standards.

It is recognized that programs granting college credit and academic degrees

are means of improving competence in nursing practice; standards for such pro-

grams have long been in existence. The purpose of the enclosed paper is to

introduce the concept of non-credit continuing education, together with guide-

lines for implementing this concept of education.

During the 1972 ANA biennial convention in Detroit, Michigan, a draft of standards

for continuing education in nursing was shared with members. Their reactions

were expressed in hundreds of written responses and dialogue with members

during several convention sessions devoted to discussion of plans for an ANA

Council on Continuing Education. Their.critiques and comments were closely

consulted when the Organizing Group for the Council on Continuing Education in

Nursing met in New York June 19-20 and July 19 to revise the "Interim Statement

of Standards and Guidelines for Continuing Education in Nursing" for the state

nurses' associations and state boards of nursing. The revised document is here-

with submitted as an Interim Statement, for your review and consideration.

. The ANA Board of-Dirtctors has endorsed the establishment of a Council on Contin-

uing Education under the aegis of the Commission on Nursing Education. tie

Commission has given high priority to the development of uniform standards and

guidelines and a uniform rystem of recordation gild recognition of continuing
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education in nursing. It is equally urgent that this development be carried out

And completed in cooperation with the state nurses' aissociations and state boards

of nursing, working together with existing eontinuIng education committees and

institutions of higher learning, to insure effective coordination and implemen-

tation of the Guidelines set forth in this Interim Statement on Contiruing Edu-

cation.

Members of the Orgaidzing Group of this ANA Council. on Continuing-Education are:

Betty H. Gwltney, Chairman
Director, Continuing Education Program
Virginia Coanonwealth University
Medical College of Virginia
School of Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Signe S. Cooper, Project Director
North Central States Planning Project

for Continuing Education in Nursing
Madison, Wisconsin

Marjorie Squaires, Coordinator-Administrator
Continuing Education in Nursing
University of California Extension
Center for Health Sciences
Los Angeles, California

Nancy Hartley, Specialist, Health Related Progr
St. Petersburg Junior. College
St. Petersburg, Florida

Marilyn McClellan, Assistant Director
Nursing Services
University of Rochester Medical Center
Strong Memorial Hospital
Rochester, New York

Helen M. Tobin, Director
Centralized -Staff Development
Department (11 Nursing
University flOspitals of Cleveland
Cleveland, Ohio
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Edith Olson, Associate Professor
Nursing Coordinator
Rochester Regional Medical Program
University of Rochester
Rochester, New York

Elda Popiel, Professor and Assistant Dean
Continuing Education Services
University of Colorado Medical Center
Denver, Colorado

Representing the ANA Commission on Nursing Education

ANA Staff:

Ella W. Allison

Assistant Executive Vice President
Nursing Education and Patient Services
Albert Einstein Medical Center
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Audrey F. Spector
Coordinator, Continuing Education
June 1970 to September 1972

For further information, contact Narcia A. Dake, Director, Department of
Nursing Education
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Today, people in the United States consider health care a fundamental right. As

standards and expectations rise, it becomes increasingly evident that adequate

health services cannot be delivered without the full participation of well-pre-

pared nurses who systematically build upon their basic preparation through life-

long learning in the art and science of their profession.

The American Nurses' Association endorses the concept of continuing education for

all registered nurses as one of the means by which nurses can maintain competence

and meet the standards of practice developed by the profession. With the rapid

emergence of new knowledge and technologies and continuing social changes, a'

concerted effort must be made to assist each nurse to develop and improve their

practice and to exercise leadership in effecting changes in health delivery

services.

DEFINITION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION IN NURSING

Continuing education in nursing consists of systematic learning experiences

designed to enlarge the knowledge and skills of nurses. As distinct from educa-

tion toward an academic degree or preparing as a beginning professional practi-

tioner, continuing professional education activities have more specific content

applicable to the individual's immediate goals; are generally of shorter duration;

are sponsored by colleges, universities, health agencies and professional organiza-

tions; end may be conduc ted in a variety of setting.
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RrSPONSIBILITIES FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION,.

Association

The American Nurses' &sociation develops standi'rds for nursing education and

devises methods for gaining their accentance and implementation through appro-

priate channels.* Another responsibility of the profe;sional association is to

assure that opportnnitle:: for continuing education for nurses are provided, and

*here there are unmet needs, stivmlate collaboration of educational institutions

with agencies and organizations in developing sound educational opportunities.

Effective continuing education depends upon a cooperative relationship between

the professional association, the provider of continuing educat.on programs, and

the learner.

Individual

The primary responsibility for maintaining eot:,Iletence in professional nursing

practice must be assumed by the individual. The identification of personal goals

and aspirations must precede the definition of individual learning needs. Careful

planning of short-term and long-range career goals will then direct the nurse

toward the selection and use of appropriate educational resources.

Faculty

The faculty of preparatory progrems in nursing has a special responsibility to

assist students to undertake a cmmitment to liielong lcarning and to identify

educational resources. To eUlfill this respontdblity, tho faculty should SOrVe

as role models of lifelong learning for professional practice. The primary

*ANA Bylaws, Article XII, Section 7.
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responsibility of the nurse educator in continuing education is to develop, in

collaboration with those who have demonstrated excellence in nursing practice,

quality educational programs which build upon the knowledge and experience of

nurse learners. Epphasis must be placed on opportunities for acquiring knowledge,

skills, values, attitudes, and habits of mind which will move the learner toward

self-actualization that is essential to the improvement of nursing practice and

career satisfactiop. Translating educational needs into systematic learning

experiences is the major task of this educator. Another significant responsibility

of the nurse educator in continuing education is to collaborate with professionals

in the health and related fields to develop interdisciplinary continuing education.

Employing Agencies

Health care organizations have a significant role, in close collaboration with

educational institutions, of planning and implementing continuing education.

The primary responsibility of the employing agency in continuing education is to

afford the employee opportunities to continue the employee's education and develop,

tent as a member of the health care team. Responsibility and accountability for

improving pursing practice through continuing education should be shared by both

employer and employee. An appropriate system of recognition and reward should be

ertablished.

GUIDELINES rOR CONDUCT OF CONTINUING EDUCATION IN NURSING

1. Programs of continuing education should be relevant to both the educational

needs of the learners and the health needs of the consumer. Program planners,

learners and consumers of health services should participate in identifying

these needs.
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2. 'lie continuing education program should be consistent with the overall goals

and objectives of the sponsoring organization and each specific continuing

education activity should be designed to implement them.

3. The effectiveness of continuing education programs and the determination of

learning activities is dependenton continuous monitoring of learning exper-

iences of basic, preparatory and higher degree programs in nursing.

4. An interdisciplinary approach to'sponsoring, planning, and implementing con-

tinuing educational activities should be encouraged.

5 The specified budget should make adequate provision for planning, conducting,

and evaluating of the continuing education program:

6. Continuing education programs far nurses should be developed under the direc.

tion of competent nurses who are skilled in designing and implementing the many ::

different kinds of learning experiences.

7. The faculty should be especially knowledgeable about concepts of adult learning

and experienced in the application of these concepto Care should be exercised

to assure consistent involvement of individuals, as faculty, who have exPer4CO

in the content to be presented.

8. Continuing educational activities may be implemented through a variety of

formats and teaching methodologies to achieve the teaching learning objectives,

i.e. workshops, institutes, conferences, systematic independent study.

9. Objectiveo should be defined for each continuing education program and used as

a basis for determining content, learning experiences, and evaluation.

-1 . Continuing education programs should assist registered nurse learners to:

-acquire new knowledge and skills
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- update. basic knowledge

- prepare for re-entry into practice

-make a trarition from one area of practice to another
-acquire grlater depth of knowledge and skills in one particular area
of nursing
-change atGtudes and values
-implement pancepto of change both within the individual's own
practice a;td throughout the health care delivery system

-assume res ?onsibility for personal and professional development
-improve eh? ability of other health care workers to meet the specific
needs of Cile public served by the health agency
-promote and support innovation and creativity in health services-.

5.

11. Provision for continuous evaluation should be an integral element of the overall

continuing education program and of each specific activity within the program.

Sponsoring agNcies, learners and consumers. of health services should collab-

orate in evalufting the effectiveness of the continuing education program.

12. The time allotted to any continuing education activity should be sufficient to

insure coyeragf of the content, devel.opment of defined skills, opportunity for

reflection, and other identified goals.

13.: The sponsoring agency should provide facilities and resources appropriate to

the content of the program, Such as audiovisual aids, libraries learning

laboratories, conference rooms and secretarial services.

14. Counseling and gui4ance should be made available so that learners will be

informed of thf range of continuing education opportunities that may meet

their immediate and long-range career goals.

15. Continuing education records should be maintained in a systematic manner.

{References Tike Organizing Group statement on use of the c e u inilursing

edueation:5
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THE CONTINUING EDUCATION UNIT

The, use of the c u is still in the experimental stage. The National University

Extension Association in a Special Report on "Emerging .Pattcns of 111 .her Educa-

tion," December 31, 1971, predicted that "it is highly likely that the Continuing

Education Unit will be adopted nationally within a year or two and that a central

national data bank will be established to record non-credit continuing education

experiences." Conscious of the need for a means to quantify and record the

involvement of nulses in continuing education, the A. N. A. Commission on Nursing

Education endorsed the use of the c e u in December, 1971. " The commission

views the c e u of a means of recognizing individual nurses participationjn

non-credit continuing education activities in nursing.

For the past four years, a group of associations interested in the feasibility of

a uniform unit of measurement for non-credit adult and continuing education has-

been jointly engaged in a process of development, field testing, and refining of`:l

such a unit. The associations providing the major thrust have been theJiational

University Extension Association, the American Association of CollegiateiRegistrars

and AdmissiOns Officers, the U.S. Civil Service Commission, and the U.S Office

of:Edecation. Since the National Task yorce began its work four years ago, the

c e u has become increasingly the focus of attention and recognition from agencies

concerned with the problem of recording non-credit education. For example, the

Southern Association of Schools and Colleges has revised its Standard IX: Special

,Activities accreditation policy to include the use of the Continuing Education

Unit as a measurement of non-credit activity. All member universities and colleges'
4

in-the eleven state region are under administrative mandate to use the c e u.-

I' rho National Task Force has granted full permission for direct use of its
material- in this report.
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The Continuing Edupation Unit (c e u) is defined as follows: Ten contact hours

of participation ip an organized continuing education experience under LeLE2aLiiill

sponsorship, cantle direction and qualified instruction.

WY A STAND= UNIT OF MEASUREMENT FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION?

All practicing professionals have lo-ig recognized the need for continuous updating

and renewal of knowledge and skills to maintain and improve competence. The prob-

lem has become more acute, and the timetable for renewal more imperative, with the

geometric progression in growth of knowledge and the increasingly rapid deprecia-

tion in the utility of learning which individuals acquire during the years of

formal education.. As a result, growing numbers of institutions, and organizations

are offering short-term, non-credit continuing education programs.

For too long, participants in continuing education activities have received little

or no recognition for their initiative. We still have no universally accepted

means of measuring non-credit activity. To date, in fact, we have only raw data-,

numbers of activities and numbers of persons participating in such activities.

These are obviously unreliable clues to the quality and quantity of continuing

education that is taking place.

A uniform nationally accepted Continuing Education Unit will reduce the confusion

and fragmentation in arriving at a suitable means of recognizing and rewarding

individual educational effort.

The d e u helds promise for the sponsoring institutions or organizations as a

means of tying loose ends together through a uniform system of recordation. The
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individual nurpe can acrAiMulate update, and have available transcripts of con..

tinuing edneatiop records throughout life. Such records can bereferred to in

establishingeductitiOnai and career gealsHfOr -personal and professional develop-

ment.

The absenceof a uytiversally recognized ontinuing Education Unit has tended to

weaken the concept; of eduction as a life -long process and the establishment of

long-itermgeala. Learning needs can'be assessed together by the spOnsors and

users with greeter validity as' to applicability and relevancy to educational

goals of individusol learners. The lack of documented evidence has also made it

difficult to secure an adequate funding base for continuing education consistent

with commitment aild needs.

usn or Tun E U AS OUTLINED BY THE NATIONAL TASK FORCE:

Units of measureraent and standards (credits) already exist for formal academic

education which IA oriented toward a diploma, certificate, or degree. It is non-

credit continuing education with which the c e u is concerned. It is not "credit

for non-credit" mg. "credit vs. non-credit." The unit, in the sense of the def-

inition, is reliable if used properly._ Organized learning experience; responsible

sponsorship, capable direction, and qualified instruction are explicit in the

definition of the Continuing Education Unit,

0 e u's con be computed for a variety of formats and durations of continuing edti-

cation programming Wherever contact hours or their equivalents can be-deterMined.

itiafaed Iwthis-Atotbm-dfetias§owlecturcisi-workshops, symposia; institutoa,

shOWtontaasi-Orgiihized-independenl'atndy;-etc. The-adminiatratiorcol'Ehe-c-e'n

ShObld ',Mr-have qo-tio'ch"ailertg'ed, by-titer's -titers the 'sponsoring- /1g-eke-tiro- r66tritift6
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to apply :the c e y according to specific standards and a uniform mechanism of

recordation as stitted by the National Task Force.

Typea of programs ordinarily not awarded continuing education units:

I. Any proglam carrying academic credit, either secondary or collegiate

2. Programs leading to high school equivalency certificates or diplomas

3. Organizational orientation training programs

4. Short duTation programs only casually related to any specific upgrading

purpose 9r goal

46

The area of informal education carried on outside of organized channels and without

recognizable sponsorship or instruction does not lend itself to uniform measurement-.

Such education, as useful as it may be to the user, includes selective and general

reading, exposure to the communications media, travel, films, discussion groups,

attendance at meetings, organizational and committee membership, community and

social activities, etc.

APPLICATIONS OF 1W CONTINUING UNIT EDUCATION IN NURSING

The American NUrw' Association endorses the concept of continuing education fot

registered nurses as one means by which nurses can maintain competence and Meet

standards of practice developed by the profession. In its Guidelines for Certi-

fication, prepared by theCongresa for Nursing Practice for use by the division

interim certification boards-, ANA has defined the term "certification' as recog-

nition of excellence in clinical practice. To meet the requirements -for certifi7

Cation-i-the-indiVidual-ftaotitioner-will have to submit'clata-to-inditAte currency

of- knowledge, among- othbrloriteria. gvidence of continuing education-Units fcit

coditeb-attended-wobld be-one-Valid soUrOe-of. such' data.
. -
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Employers of nurses also have special needs for means of measuring educational

activities, not orily for employment purposes, but for promotion and evaluation of

the impact of continuing education on the improvement and changes within the health

care system.

The continuing ed4cation unit is applicable to the appropriate continuing educa-

tion learning expqrience of nurses at all levels from post basic to post doctoral

educatiOn. The c e u can be ntilizea'to quantify short-term continuing educational

courses in coronary care, pediatric nursing, geriatric nursing, as well as other

specialized educational programs. The carefully planned scientific sessions

offered by voluntAry health associations should lend themselves to the continuing

education unit.

With the issue of producing some kind of evidence, yet to be determined, of

maintaining and updating competence in the practice of nursing directed toward

the reneWel-of 1,41enses, the c e u along with the post-basic, baccalaureate and

higher degree credits shOuld alleviate the dilemma of determining the validity

of such evidence.

STANDARDS AND GUIDp.INES FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION IN NURSING

The Interim Statement on Contirmin, Education as developed by the Organizing

Group for the ANA Council on Continuing Education, and the requirements of admin-

isteking the continuing education unit as detailed by the National Task-Force on

the Continuing Education-Unit, will provide State.Nursest Associations and State

Boarda oi-Nuraing with guidelines in adding dimensions to quality contirming educe-

tion-and-promoting-the use of 'the continuing-education unit, The mechanics cones

-catned-f4th'eitabliahing and-maintaining qu alit-y contiel:ovek-the-aaaignment'and
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awarding of the coptinuiug education unit :ire extremely important to nurses and

institutions as pottnti sers.

Field testing, Which has been in progress for two years has proven that the con-

tinning education unit is both practice/ and workable. The administrative re-,

quirtmentsSetiup arc both qualitative and quantitative. The concept of the con-

tinuing education unit is viable and, although there are preciaely defined purposes,

objectivea andstrUctures the (Oncrvt is flexible.

AS viewed by the Natienal UniversityExteution Association, the actions of Prac

titioners arc beginning to create the outlives of future forms, structures, and

content of both continuing education and higher education itself. Patterns of

continuing professional education, in terms of a curriculum for lifelong learning,

are emerging through the leadershil, .f adult educators associated with institutions

of higher education. Although recoolition has been given to continuing education

for years, higher adult education is now clearly coming into its own. The accep-

tance of the continuing education unit is just one example of finally arriving at

a suitable means of recognizing and rewarding individual and institutional efforts

in the pursuit of continuing education.
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The key to the sucpeso and usefulness of the c e u wilL-,be found in its discrim-

inating use. While the c e u is basically a quantifying mechanism, the adminis-

trative process with which it is implemented can and should provide the quality

control factors to make the c e u a meaningful measurement. 'Administrative guide-

lines for the c e p process have been established by the National Task Force and

are given below. It is stressed that the system of recording units of continuing

education for participants may be related to the current system of permanent records

in use at the institution or a separate and parallel system can be designed and

maintained. Reference is made again, however, to each of the elements found in

the definition of the c e u, i.e., an organized continuing education experience;

under responsible leadership; capable direction; and qualified instruction. It

is further emphasized that the number of c e u's for each offering should be de-

termined in advance through the regular channels of the administrative unit respon-

sible for the coorOination of such non-credit activities and in cooperation with

the appropriate departments of the institution or organization.

These mechanic& are those that are concerned with establishing and maintaining

the quality control over the assignment and awarding of the c e u.

In the statement of the National Task Force on the Continuing Education Unit, the

administrative requirements are detailed as follows:

1. A specifie high level individual within the continuing education
operation of-the institution should certify and approve the awarding
Of teulajor a program-Oriotto the program offering.

2. The progrom direetor fOr-eeth'lenrning experience shoOd be
_

reepoOfbio ferekEifying-ihnt'the program rues attended and
completed by eadi-01 IheindiVidnAl-participanta
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3. The instiiution is responsible for establishing and
maintainig permanent records of continuing education
units awacded. It is strongly recomended by the Task
Force that the information to be recorded for each in-
dividual include the following;

A. The name of the student

B. Social security number of student

C. Title of course

D. Course description and comparative level

F. Starting and ending datei of activity

F. Format of program

G. Numbs; of continuing education units awarded

H. Sponsoring institution or agency and location of course

In addition, it is suggested as highly desirable that the permanent
records also include:

A. Evaluation of each individual's performance

B. The nom of instructor and course director

C. Personal informat:ten about the students: address, date
of birth, educational background, employment, etc.

D. Any cooperating sponsors, companies, associations, agencies
institutions, governments, etc.

E. Course classification, i.e., professional, liberal education
vocational technical, job entry, inservice, etc.

2.

It was also added tiy the Task Force that it would be helpful if all continuing

education activitios be clearly described in terms of audience, purpose, format,

content, duration, teaching staff employed, course or experience pre-requisites,

Other-qualifying toquirements and levels of instruction-so 'that-intelligent judg-

ment could be alade-.if the-- transfer prObeSs of the e 0:u was instituted.
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Although it is obvlous that the actual mechanical process used for implementing

3.

the c e u will vary{ from institution to institution it might prove helpful to

think in general terms about the process. It would appear that there are three

basic steps in the c e u process which will apply no matter what individual varia-

tions will be found. They are: The DETERMINATION Step, the ACTUATION Step and

the REPORTING Step,

Within the DETERMINATION Step the institution would:

1. Work cut the details of the level and type (or format)
Of th4 ftogreM., This is to be done by the continuing
education staff* in Conjunction with the instructor
or ecedeMicrepresentative and the, sponsoring agency
or oruanization.

2. Death, (by the persons assigned that responsibility)
if the c e u is appropriate for the program
in question. It is suggested that the c e u will not
be appropriate for each and every program within the
institution.

3. Determine the number of c e u's to be awarded, based
on the planned educational experience.

At this point the ACTUATION Step begins. The first formalized activity in this

step may be the announcement of the c e u availability in the program announcement.

The second activity is for the participants to actually enroll in the program.

The third activity is when (at the colpletion of the program) the program director

certifies that the individual participants did indeed complete the number of contact

hours to justify the awarding of the c e u.

The final step, thq REPORTING of the c e u, is when the program director has com-

pleted the participants' "transcript" or permanent-c e u record.

*:Refer to-ihe-Intorim_StateMent on'ConEinning Edutation'for application -to
, _
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O e a records can bu hand tabulated; however, the mechanics lend themselves to

already established computer storage and retrieval systems, as used, for example,

in institutions of higher learning. Small institutions and organizations have

access to computer-based operations in nearly every community served by an

industiy or college and university. Arrangements can be Made, through contractual

a:1,reemente, for stoOge and retrieval.

*Ultimately, the costs to the learner who will need transcripts recording c e u's

from a number of sources can be reduced through a national data bank.

All institutions and organizations should be encouraged to experiment with the

e u and provide the Organizing Group of the CounGil on Continuing Education

with evidence of benefits as well as problems encountered. The Organizing Group

is working as appropriate with the National Task Force on these efforts.


